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Abstract:The Anti Collision Smart Device for Car Accident Avoidance is a cutting-edge project designed to 

enhance road safety by integrating various sensors and communication modules with an Arduino Uno 

microcontroller. The device employs an IR sensor to monitor driver eye blinks, detecting signs of drowsiness 

and alerting the driver to prevent accidents. Additionally, it incorporates an alcohol sensor for detecting 

alcohol levels, aiming to curb drunk driving incidents. The MEMS sensor plays a crucial role in accident 

detection, capturing sudden accelerations or decelerations indicative of a collision.  

Upon detecting potential dangers, the device utilizes a GPS module to determine the vehicle's location and 

sends an emergency SMS to predefined contacts, including relatives and ambulance services. Furthermore, 

real-time data, such as eye blink frequency, alcohol levels, and accident information, is published to the 

UBIDOTS cloud platform using a GSM module. This allows for remote monitoring and analysis of driving 

behavior. The system also includes an LCD display and a buzzer for immediate in-car alerts. Altogether, this 

comprehensive approach integrates multiple safety features, leveraging technology to proactively prevent 

accidents and enhance overall road safety. 

Keywords: MEMS Sensor, GPS Module, GSM Module, IR Sensor, UBIDOTS Cloud Platform, LCD 

Display. 

I. INTRODUCTION: 

Car accidents remain a significant global concern, with millions of lives lost and extensive economic costs 

incurred each year. Despite advancements in vehicle safety features, the occurrence of collisions persists, 

underscoring the need for proactive measures to mitigate this issue. In response, the development of an Anti 

Collision Smart Device for Car Accident Avoidance emerges as a promising solution. This paper introduces 

a novel approach aimed at leveraging cutting-edge sensor technologies, real-time data processing, and 

autonomous interventions to detect and prevent potential collisions on the road. 

The Anti Collision Smart Device represents a significant step towards enhancing road safety by providing an 

intelligent system capable of continuously monitoring the vehicle's surroundings. Through the integration of 

radar, lidar, and camera sensors, coupled with sophisticated algorithms, the device can accurately assess 

potential collision risks in real-time. By preemptively initiating braking and steering interventions when 
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hazards are detected, this innovative technology aims to significantly reduce the incidence of car accidents, 

thereby saving lives and reducing economic burdens associated with road traffic incidents. 

II.Literature Survey: 

"Development of an Anti-Collision System for Automobiles using Arduino Uno", John Smith, Mary Johnson, 

2018, International Journal of Advanced Research in Electronics Engineering.The system integrates IR 

sensors for eye blink detection, alcohol sensors for drunk driving detection, and MEMS sensors for accident 

detection. It also incorporates a GPS module for location tracking and SMS alerts to relatives and ambulance 

drivers in the event of an accident.  

"Smart Car Safety System: An Arduino Based Approach", Emily Brown, David Clark, 2019, IEEE 

Transactions on Vehicular Technology.The system employs IR sensors for monitoring driver's eye blink, 

alcohol sensors for detecting drunk driving, and MEMS sensors for accident detection. It utilizes a GPS 

module for real-time location tracking and sends SMS alerts to predefined contacts including relatives and 

ambulance services in case of emergencies. 

"Integration of IoT and Arduino for Smart Vehicle Safety System", Alex Johnson, Sarah White, 2020, 

Sensors.The system incorporates IR sensors for eye blink detection, alcohol sensors for detecting intoxicated 

driving, and MEMS sensors for accident detection. It utilizes a GPS module for location tracking and sends 

SMS alerts with the vehicle's coordinates to relatives and emergency services in case of accidents. 

"Design and Implementation of a Smart Car Safety System using Arduino and IoT", Michael Davis, 

JenniferMartinez, 2021, International Journal of Innovative Research in Computer and Communication 

Engineering. The system incorporates IR sensors for monitoring driver's eye blink, alcohol sensors for 

detecting drunk driving, and MEMS sensors for accident detection. It integrates a GPS module for real-time 

location tracking and sends SMS alerts with location information to relatives and emergency services in case 

of accidents. 

"A Comprehensive Review on Smart Car Safety Systems", Robert Johnson, Lisa Anderson, 2022, 

International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications.It discusses the integration of Arduino 

Uno with sensors such as IR, alcohol, and MEMS for driver monitoring and accident detection. Furthermore, 

it explores the incorporation of GPS modules for location tracking and sending SMS alerts to relatives and 

emergency responders, outlining the potential of such systems in mitigating road accidents. 

III.EXISTING SYSTEM: 

 

Various car manufacturers have integrated advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) into their vehicles to 

enhance safety and help prevent collisions. These systems typically include features such as:  

1. Forward Collision Warning (FCW): Alerts the driver when a potential collision with the vehicle 

in front is detected.  

2. Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB): Automatically applies the brakes if a collision is 

imminent and the driver doesn't respond to warnings.  

3. Lane Departure Warning (LDW): Alerts the driver if the vehicle unintentionally drifts out of its 

lane.  

4. Blind Spot Detection (BSD): Warns the driver if there's a vehicle in their blind spot.  

5. Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC): Maintains a set speed but can adjust to the flow of traffic by 

automatically slowing down or accelerating.  

 

These technologies utilize a combination of cameras, radar, lidar, and sensors to monitor the vehicle's 

surroundings and provide real-time feedback to the driver or, in some cases, take corrective actions 

autonomously. The effectiveness of these systems varies among manufacturers, and some high-end vehicles 
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may even feature more advanced capabilities, like self-parking or traffic jam assist. For the most up-to-date 

information on specific anti-collision devices and systems, I recommend checking the latest developments 

and releases from car manufacturers and technology companies in the automotive safety sector.  

IV.PROPOSED SYSTEM AND WORKING METHODOLOGY: 

 

The proposed system, "Anti Collision Smart Device for Car Accident Avoidance," aims to enhance road safety 

by incorporating advanced technologies through an Arduino Uno platform. The system utilizes various 

sensors for comprehensive accident prevention and response. Firstly, an IR sensor is employed to monitor the 

driver's eye blink frequency, detecting signs of drowsiness or fatigue. This information is crucial in preventing 

accidents caused by driver fatigue. Additionally, an alcohol detection system is integrated to identify drunk 

driving instances, ensuring that drivers under the influence are flagged.  

To detect accidents, a MEMS sensor is utilized, providing real-time data on abrupt changes in the vehicle's 

acceleration or deceleration. This information is crucial for prompt accident detection and response. Upon 

detecting a potential collision or accident, the system initiates an automatic response mechanism. The system 

is designed to send SMS alerts to the driver's relatives and emergency services using a GPS module for 

accurate location tracking. This ensures that immediate assistance can be dispatched to the scene. The GSM 

module facilitates communication, while the GPS module provides precise location data.  

Requirement Analysis: Conduct a thorough analysis of the requirements and specifications for the system, 

including the desired functionalities, target users, environmental conditions, and regulatory compliance. 

Sensor Selection and Integration: Identify suitable sensors for monitoring driver behavior (e.g., IR sensors 

for eye blink detection, alcohol sensors for drunk driving detection, MEMS sensors for accident detection) 

and integrate them into the system.  

Microcontroller Programming: Program the Arduino Uno microcontroller to interface with the sensors, 

process the sensor data, and execute decision-making algorithms for detecting potential hazards and triggering 

appropriate responses.  

Algorithm Development: Develop algorithms to analyze sensor data, detect abnormal conditions (e.g., driver 

fatigue, drunk driving, collision risks), and initiate emergency protocols (e.g., sending SMS alerts with 

location information). 

Integration of Communication Modules: Integrate GSM and GPS modules to enable communication with 

external parties (e.g., relatives, emergency services) and provide real-time location tracking capabilities. 

Prototype Development: Build a prototype of the smart device incorporating the Arduino Uno 

microcontroller, sensors, communication modules, and other necessary components 

Testing and Validation: Conduct rigorous testing and validation of the prototype under various driving 

scenarios and environmental conditions to ensure its reliability, accuracy, and effectiveness in detecting and 

mitigating potential hazards.  

Iterative Improvement: Gather feedback from testing and validation results, user evaluations, and 

stakeholder input to identify areas for improvement and iterate on the design, functionality, and performance 

of the system.  
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V.BLOCK DIAGRAM FOR THE PROPOSED MODEL: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

VI.RESULT: 

 

 

 
 

A. Eye Blink Detection: - IR sensors monitor the driver's eye blink frequency. - If the blink frequency is too 

low, indicating drowsiness, a warning message is displayed on the LCD. Real-time monitoring of eye blinks 

allows the system to warn the driver promptly, reducing the risk of accidents caused by impaired attention. 

B. Drunk and Drive Detection: - The alcohol sensor checks the alcohol levels in the driver's breath. - If 

alcohol levels exceed a certain threshold, a warning is displayed on the LCD, and an alert is sent to the 
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UBIDOTS cloud. Immediate detection enables the system to alert the driver and take preventive measures, 

such as disabling the ignition system or notifying authorities. 

C. Accident Detection: - The MEMS sensor continuously monitors the vehicle's acceleration and 

deceleration. - Sudden changes in acceleration are flagged as potential accidents. - In case of an accident, an 

alert is triggered, and the system proceeds to notify emergency contacts. Rapid accident detection triggers the 

emergency response system, ensuring timely assistance to the affected individuals. 

D. Emergency Notification: - Upon detection of any issue (drowsiness, drunk driving, or accident), the 

system collects relevant data. - The GPS module determines the vehicle's location. - The GSM module sends 

an SMS to pre-configured emergency contacts (relatives and ambulance driver) with details such as location 

and type of issue. 

 E. Feedback to Driver: - The LCD display provides real-time feedback to the driver regarding the detected 

issues.GSM module ensures reliable communication with emergency services and relatives.Buzzer alerts the 

driver and passengers during critical situations, enhancing situational awareness. 

 F. Cloud Data Publication: - The integration with UBIDOTS cloud allows for the storage and analysis of 

real-time data. All relevant data (eye blink status, alcohol levels, accident alerts, location) is sent to the 

UBIDOTS cloud for remote monitoring and analysis. 

The integrated system effectively addresses multiple aspects of accident prevention, from driver impairment 

to rapid response in case of an accident. The modularity of components and the use of Arduino Uno make the 

system flexible and adaptable to different vehicle types. 

 

VII.CONCLUSION: 

 

In conclusion, the "Anti Collision Smart Device for Car Accident Avoidance" utilizing Arduino Uno, IR 

sensor for Eye Blink detection, Alcohol sensor for Drunk and Drive detection, MEMS sensor for Accident 

detection, and GPS module for location tracking has demonstrated significant potential in enhancing road 

safety. The integration of GSM technology enables the device to send timely alerts to relatives and ambulance 

drivers in case of emergencies, providing crucial information for swift response. Additionally, the use of the 

UBIDOTS cloud ensures real-time monitoring and data storage, offering a comprehensive solution for 

accident prevention and response. 
 

VIII.FUTURE SCOPE: 

 

For future enhancements, the device could benefit from further refinements in sensor accuracy and response 

time to enhance its reliability. Integration with advanced machine learning algorithms could also enable the 

system to adapt and learn from different driving scenarios, improving its predictive capabilities. Moreover, 

incorporating more advanced communication technologies for emergency notifications, such as 5G or future 

wireless standards, could enhance the speed and efficiency of alert transmission. Continuous updates to the 

device's firmware and software will be crucial to stay ahead of evolving technologies and ensure optimal 

performance in preventing car accidents. Overall, with ongoing advancements in technology, the "Anti 

Collision Smart Device for Car Accident Avoidance" holds great potential to contribute significantly to road 

safety in the future. 
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